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"QUOTE" OF THE WEEK 

"I can win this by just standing still and doing 

h. Ill not mg .... 

-Virginia Blankenbaker, In the Aprll 20 edition 

of the Indianapolis Business Journal. She lost to 

Gary Hofmeister by a 44-37 percent margin 
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An act of God may 
have aided Helmke 
Sunny skies probably led to Price's defeat 

INDIANAPOLIS- With great irony, it may have been an act of 
God that finally doomed the John Price U.S. Senate campaign. 

Had it not been for the sunny skies and warm spring temper
atures that bathed the Hoosier state on Election Day, it is easy to con
ceive that 5,000 or so mainstream Republicans might not have 
turned out at the polls, depriving the winner - Paul Helmke - of his 
harrowing 1 percent victory over Price,35-34 percent.Peter Rust
hoven, who relied on the calcified Republican organization, finished 
third with 31 percent. Had Price and Rusthoven not split up the more 
conservative vote, it could have been a totally different story. 

Helmke seemed to glide to v.i.ctory as the Leisurely Candidate. 
He did not enter the race until eight months had passed since Sen. 
Dan Coats announced he would not seek re-election. He concentrated 
on his duties as U.S. Conference of Mayors - meeting most often out
of-state - and took flak from Rusthoven for a friendly introduction of 
President Clinton, an act he will repeat today. The fact that he took a 
week to vacation with his family in April and spent last Saturday at 
the Kentucky Derby while his campaign was gasping for TV money 
seemed to be the antithesis of Price, who scrambled vigorously for 
months to turn out a coalition on the right. 

When placed next to George Witwer's 8 percent showing in 
the 1996 gubernatorial primary by essentially trying to motivate that 
similar coalition, Price's 34 percent showing was an extraordinary 
feat. It also may have revealed the ceiling of the state's confederation 
of evangelical Christians, home schoolers, and Second Amendment 
advocates. 

Helmke's reaction to some of the muffled criticism was duly 
noted on the front page of the Indianapolis Star, where he took aim at 
the pundits (HPR excluded) by saying, "They didn't think I could win 
this one. The Sunday talk shows had me coming in third?' 

Continued on page 2 

INSIDE F E A T U R E S 

• Play of the Week: Landslide Ellington page 2 
• Bob Lang: Primary turnout blahs page 2 
• Horse Race: Recapping the hot primaries pages 3-6 
• Congress Watch: Riecken gets attention page 7 

HPR will publish offidal primary results on May 14 
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ll.S. Rep. Dan Burton ap11wl o
gized for his Republicair1 i:ol
lea,~ues for taking what CNN 
calls "major league heat" over 
the release of the Web!ilt1!r 
!Hubbell prison tapes. 1B.1Jrton 
said he denied 0 any ~nterit to 
deceive anyone"and added 
ihait he was 0 sickened ~ !f the 
thought"that any one w~uld, 
IBurton's apology capped an 
incredible week that foiJild 
him a li~hll:ning rod! of er tidsm 
after a disastrous appeiurance 
last Sunday on NBC's Me1!t the 
Press.The New York Dai~)' News 
reported that House Rie~ ub
licans "made a public s~1ow o~ 
support for embattled! nep, 
Burton while quietly mtJving 
to usher him off centH stage, 
One Republican said th1~ strat-

Continued on page 3 

Bayh ... Hehr.nke,fro:11:1.1·~Ji~ 1 

Helmke said on W1BC-AM a: n1i•lnig:· t 
Tuesday that voters weren't looking li:1r a candi
date imbued in conventional wisdom."P1~ople 
get tired of full-time campaigns:• Bui in the 
next breath, he promised to "campaign very 
aggressively against Evan Bayh:' 

That will be a campaign thal wilJ cen , ~r 
on several basic themes: 

Ill Taxes - Evan Bayh's man1TE fr tha1t he 
kept taxes low and budget surplus~:~, hi~; 1. Hie 
will try to paint Helmke as a \igh-t11.': mayor 
thanks to Helmke's initiation of co11: CEDIT 
and garbage collection user foes in Fnrfi Wayne. 
Helmke will attempt play off tlhe rr: ;·c ! a·~ ''car:
taker" characterization of Bayh's eig!1t y{:ar's in 
office, when the property tax burden in.creas.ed 
dramatically. "I took care of t-'.'1ings;• H el nke 
said, "the state ignored iliings:' 

Ill!"! Gl!mbling- Helmke view:; gambling 

PU Y of 1tbe Vfeek 
.,lllJJ!llll.IM -

as bad public policy. llio der Bayh, state sanc
tioned gaming exploded. 

• Tmme in OIBlke: Again, Helmke can 
try to make a case that he inherited great debt 
and a city in crisis ov1~[ crack cocaine and 
turned it around.Indc1ed,,Fort Wayne is a vastly 
different and better place than it was eight years 
ago.Bayh will point to .1olJ creation, 21st 
Century scholars,andl hi11 fiscal conservatism. 
He may attempt to sh ow he is more conserva
tive than Helmke. Wbo1;~·1 er can tell their story 
best (and that will tafoe l.ots o' money) will be in 
better shape. 

One issue th:a11 rn.1y not air well is the 
embattled President U111 ton.Both Helmke and 
Bayh are friends of the president Unless Clinton 
is utterly crippled am d lms his heels dug in and 
the election turns into a national referendum, 
this Senate race proh~bly won't be a replay of 
the 1994 Hogsett-Md10 tosh race where Bill 
Clinton became the JD,e mocratic millstone.it» 

Monroe Co1J1Dty-Cotllllcilm;ul W11~ Elington, who unofficially wo:r11 a. heated House District 
60 race against Republican maveric\c Rep. Jerry Bales by 14 votes. When rou. take that allong with his 
1996 council victory by four votes, l :llirn~ton has now won two elections 1:i l' <1 grand plurality of 20 
votes. Thus, we bequeath upon him t.h e ,,Lpt nidcname - Landslide Ellington. .!'.Ji 

0 

0 
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1998 Racing Form. 
Voters seemed to vote for the man, not ideology 

It was a valiant try by the Christian right, which came within a few thousand votes of cap
turing the U.S. Senate nomination, won the 10th CD with Gary Hofmeister's stunning victory, and 
Jeff Ellington's apparent defeat of State Rep. Jerry Bales in the 60th HD. 

But other elements of this coalition, HORSE 
including Mark Higgins in the 53rd HD and R A ( E 
Chris Dickson in the 54th HD came up way short 
In essence, Hoosier voters seemed to vote for the 
man as opposed to strict ideology. 

In our status report, Toss-Up means the race is within a statistical margin of error or w~re 
on to something; Leans is just outside the margin of error and up to 9 percent; Likely is IO to 15 
points or the race has yet to mature; and Solid means watch out for a landslide. 

Indiana Congressional Primaries 
U.S. Senate: R Primary: Fort Wayne Mayor Paul Helmke, Peter Rusthoven,John Price. D 

Primary: Evan Bayh. HPR Geneml: Helmke v. Bayh.1992 Results: Coats 1,267,972,Hogsett 900,148. 
1998 Forecast: Where does Evan Bayh stand on: 1.) global warming; 2.) campaign finance reform; 
3.) Bill Clinton? We don't know.Helmke and the press should try and find out.Helmke has to do this 
if he is going to make this a serious race. He absolutely has to have money. Sen. Dan Coats may have 
up to $400,000 to help jump start the campaign.Price was planning to use Bayh's huge $3.2 million 
warchest against him like Paul Wellstone did in his 1990 race in Minnesota. Helmke began the 
campaign with this little jab at Bayh: "He had income of $800,000 and he only gave $2,000 to chari
ty. That starts to tell something about him as a person."Helmke also said, "Races are not won by the 
most money?' Helmke traveled to Washington to introduce President Clinton to another U.S. 
Conference of Mayors event He told the Indianapolis Star that this introduction will be "somewhere 
inbetween"Burton's "scumbag'' remark and his own complimentary intro for Clinton last January. 
Bayh says he would like to avoid a negative campaign, but adds, "I'll defend myself. I won't let some
one tell half-truths and untruths?' Bayh went to bed Election Night without knowing who his oppo
nent was. Two historic perspectives on Helmke and Bayh: Helmke talks about being 40 points down 
to Wm Moses in the 1987 Fort Wayne mayoral race.Helmke won when the Republican Allen County 
prosecutor announced that Moses' brother was under investigation for homicide (charges were 
never filed).Moses'numbers went through the floor.Helmke can do a hard-hitting campaign.As for 
Bayh,he ran his father's losing 1980 Senate campaign that once had a 40-point lead over Dan 
Quayle, so he is not apt to take seriously Journal Gazette columnist Sylvia Smith's declaration that 
the race is over. Helmke is going to have to do something quick to convince the media that he can 
make the race competitive, otherwise he's destined to follow Joe Hogsett's '92 footsteps against Dan 
Coats when the race essentially ended in the spring.Both Bayh and Helmke will have IO-year 
records of public office to promote and defend. That process should begin in earnest soon. No 
media outlet has really taken a comprehensive look at either Bayh's legacy as governor or Helmke's 
tenure as mayor.If Helmke is to make it a race, he's got to narrow the current 30-point lead into the 
12 to 10 point deficit by Labor Day so that he can shoot the gap and hope the political dynamic 
slides into his zone next fall. Status: Likely Bayh. 

Congressional District 6: R Primary: U.S. Rep.Dan Burton, George Holland.D 
Primary: Bob Kem, Nag Nagarian, Carrie Jean Trammell. Geography: Greenfield, Franklin, Tipton, 
Indianapolis collar counties.HPRGeneml: Burton v.Kem.1994results: Burton 136,876,Bruner 

continued on pages 4 & 5 
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egy is to let the controversy 
simmer for a few days, then 
switch part of the Burton com
mittee investigation over to 
the House Oversight 
Committee. 

If Burton had any good news, 
it was that his Democratic 
opponent will be Bob Kem, 
who has a 1987 conviction for 
theft and forgery and a 1995 
conviction for disorderly con
duct (WTHR-TV).The Indiana
polis Star reported that Kem 
also has an arrest for prostitu
tion. Channel 13 quoted 
Marion County Democratic 
Chairman Steve Laudig as say
ing of Kem, "I've never ever. 
met the fellow." 

U.S.Sen.Dan Coats is in discus
sions with the Republican 
Senatorial Committee and 
Indiana Republicans about 
turning over his campaign 
warchest to the Helmke cam
paign. "I pledge my support to 
the party's nominee," Coats 
said. 

Evan Bayh acknowledged the 
Ointon factor could come into 
play in his Senate race."Things 
can always happen," Bayh said 
Tuesday night "We didn't see 
7 4 coming until late in the 
summer." 

Moderate Tippecanoe County 
Republicans beat back an 
effort by conservatives to con
trol a number of county, town-

continued on page 5 
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Prim~;try 

Toss-Ups 
1 st - Lawson v. 
Ceperich, l(atic 

1 oth - Mose~ey v. 
Cheney 

39th - Irsay v. Torr 

53rd - Max'well, 
Dillon, Darley, Putt, 

Blandford, Coleman, 
Yiingst 

60th - Bailes v. 
!Ellington 

73rd - Bi ·k v. 
Oxley 

Open Seats 
1st - Tabac:vynski 

9th - Alevizos 
1 Oth - ~Vilson 

37th - Welbber 
49th - '\Namer 

SOth - Stephan 
53rd -Gulling 
73rd - Heeke 
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40,815.1996 Results: Burton 189,46 li., :cimard-Iiramell (D) 58,362, Peterson 1[ l. l 5,295.1998 
Forecast This race is shaping up to ·1i,e the Hoosier state's big embarrassment Burton is under fire 
for his questionable tactics of releasfog the Webster Hubbell prison tapes .. Honse Republicans may 
be moving to shunt him aside.Kern ha:; !three 1:onvictions and doesn't evelll .know his district's lead
ership. Nagarian had been the slated i: mdidate, but there has probably neve:r heen anyone elected in 
Indiana with the first name of "Nag:· ~)tiirns: -~did R. 

Congressuonal Distrk:t 9. R himuy.JeanLeising, Michael IBailey,CedlCopley.D 
Primary: Baron Hill, Fred Hol1~ Jam·e!; Mc:Clu.re. Geography: New Albany :ri: fforsonville, Madison, 
Nashville and SE Indiana. HPJll Gene:r.al ~:Oire1;:ut: Leising v. Hill. 1994 resu I 1:. •: Hamilton 91,459, 
Leising 84,315.1996 Riesults: Hamilt<m US,885, Leising 97,747,Feeney (I.J :.~.Jl5.199H Forecast 
Leising ended up pulling this race out 111rith a:-_ impressive 68 percent.We h:;d it as a "Toss-Up" 
based on continued turmoil within 1tbe Leisir 5 campaign and district pw;s i:bservers who thought 
Bailey might have had a chance. GOP votm were clearly not buying the "n1!1.·1' and improved" 
Michael Bailey, remembering him fo i' ~ds crude 1992 campaign when he HIJl 1:1.ds showing aborted 
fetuses.While the race will attract nuch :aue·1::on in Washington becaust: it :i~i an open seat, and 
polls show that Republicans could h.Jv~ a chance at pulling it off, Baron Ifill bas a warchest of more 
than $500,000,is a great and seasow::d 1rnmpaigner,and will have the sen1k1rn of Lee Hamillton in 
the waning days if things get dose.For L1eisinr; to get competitive, she is g;oing to have to stabilize 
her staff and get the money machini · pmnpi i5 in the next two months.HiJll has proposed three 
debates; Leising would like more. s.·111 tu:: Likely Hill 

Congressional Distriic:l. 10: ll Jl:lrimary: Vrrginia Blankenbi~k1.~r. Gary Hofmeister, 
Marvin Scott, Jack Har1~ford, Jack Re:molds. D Primary: U.S. Rep. Julia Carso n , Suzanne Fischman. 
Geography: Indianapialis.HPR Genw111il :l?·oreic:ut: Hofmeister v. Carson. l911l11 results: Jacobs (D) 
58,573,Scott 50,998. 1996 Res'lllts: Carson 85, 965 Blankenbaker 72,796, Si.,/1u1gelo (L) 3,505 .1998 
Forecast: This is where the most colossa.l prinary miscalculation occumd. IIofmeister opened up 
his campaign with positive name mads, then drew a contrast over the aho11rlion issue with a heavy 
TV buy. Incredibly, Blankenbaker dedd1ed to respond with radio instead of T'~figuring she could 
hold on to her double digit lead and hav1e mo:.1ey left over to take on Carsm:1 m the faH. By last 
Friday, Hofmeister's tracking showed th~~m )1;1ding with most likely voters. J[t was summed up with 
what may go down in history as om: of the most audacious quotes in Hoosi11~ r political history when 
Blankenbaker told the Indianapolis Bmi,~ess laurna~ "I can win this by just standing still and doing 
nothing:'Hofmeister called Blanke rib< k1 ·r's c :cision not to respond with TV until the final week "a 
very big tactical mistake" andl noted that sh~ had $62,000 leftover from l11er unsuccessful 1996 race, 
something that turned off some of l:li~r donor base.Hofmeister said there wm be no personal 
attacks in the fall, but said he will gi 1 a f·:· !:.' C.:i_·son's record. While Carson sa:id, "I hope we don't get 
involved in a deloate on choic,e;'that wiU be a huge Hofmeister tactic agairnst the incumbent. Carson 
would rather concentrate on ierime md i:he emnom}~ Carson has a good pclitical organization that 
delivers. But Hofmeister ran the b·es : primary campaign in the state, seer 1 s to thrive in the art of 
politicking, will have lRalph Reed at his disposal, and could give Carson <1 nm for her money. We 
expect this to be an intense race.St11tu.s: Leans Carson. 

Indiana House 
House District 1 : R F:t:b1121l'Y: 11' _cbael Ttltges.D Primary: Linda Lawson, Peter Katie, Patricia 

Ceperich. Get>graphy: Hammond, Lake C :>Un ty. l:JPJR General Forecast Lawson v. Ti ltges. 199·~ results: 
Tabaczynski (D) 6,644 (unoppos·ed).1$1~ti Resulti: Tabaczynski (D) 11,860(unoppr1sed),19)8 Forecast: We 
saw the momentum shifting to Lawso t1 allld it did!. The only reason we didn't move this one out of the Toss-
Up zone is that you never know what's going to hll_)pen to ballots after they've hetn cast in Lake County. • 
Lawson pulled this one out rather hanc:.ily, tilanb to help from the liSTA and news ~11.per endorsements. Katie's 
loss poses a problem for Lake County De:11ocrats, who had hoped to move him down to Indianapolis. Now he 
will likely be a candidate for Hammonc I ma ror i11 1999 .Status: Solid Lawson. 
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House District 9: R Primary: Bradley Allamong,Jeff Tucker.D Primary: Scott Pelath,Dennis 
Metheny. Geography: Michigan City, LaPorte County. HPR General Forecast Pelath v.Allamong.1994 results: 
Alevizos (D) 11,202 ( unc;ipposed).1996 Results: Alevizos15,424 (unopposed). 1998 Forecast As we expected 
Pelath and Allamong cruised to primary victories. Despite warnings from the disgruntled Tom Alevizos that 
the GOP might have a shot at this race, we see it as remaining in the Democratic column unless there is a 
national trend against the Democrats on the scale of 1994.Status: Likely Pelath. 

House District 10: R Primary: John Cannon, Frank Jury II.D Primary: Chuck Moseley, 
Duane Cheney. Geography: Porter County. HPR General Forecast Cannon v. Cheney.1994 results: Wtlson (D) 
9,701 ( unopposed).1996 Results: Wilson 15,672 (unopposed). 1998 Forecast OK-OK, we really screwed this 
race up. So much so that we've sacked HPR's Valparaison Bureau and moved it to Kouts. Duane Cheney pulled 
out a narrow victory.He is a long-time lobbyist with the HORSE 
ISTA and used that muscle to defeat Moseley. Cannon R A ( f 
entered the race as an unknown. "Nobody knew who we · ------
were~Cannon told the Gary Post-'.Itibune."Todaypeo-
ple will see the headlines and they will know who we are:'Watch for education, utility reform and property 
tax reform to be the big issues in the fall campaign to see who replaces the retiring State Rep. Esther Wtlson. 
Status: Likely Cheney. 

House District 20: R Primary: Rep.Mary Kay Budak.D Primary: Donna Kavanagh v. Tony 
Underly. Geography: LaPorte and St Joseph counties. HPR General Forecast Budak vs. Underly.1994 Results: 
Budak 12,688 (unopposed) .1996 Results: Budak 12,672, Underly 8,313.1998 Forecast This race was the true 
stunner. Caucus Democrats were really taking up Kavanagh. Late press reports in the Michigan City News
Dispatch and South Bend 1Tibune reporting that Underly paid himself $6.000 out of campaign funds over the 
previous two years seemed to be explosive.But Underly won this race and now faces a real uphill battle 
against the popular Budak. Status: Likely Budak. 

House District 22: RPrimary: Rep.Bill Ruppel, Wabash Commissioner Brian Haupert, 
Charles Tiede.D Primary: Open. Geography: Wabash, Marshall, Kosciusko counties. HPR General Forecast 
Ruppel.1994 Results: Ruppel 10,954 ( unopposed).1996 Results: Ruppel 13,714 ( unopposed).1998 Forecast 
We viewed this race as a barometer on whether there was any percolating dissatisfaction with incumbents.All 
the national polls say there isn't, and so did the voters of the 22nd District.Haupert went into the race com
plaining that the legislature had lost track of the people's priorities. This district is a cinch to remain in the 
Republican column. Status: Solid RuppeL 

House District 39: R Primary: Rep.Jerry Torr, Nancy Irsay.D Primary: Open.Geography: 
Lebanon, Zionsville, Carmel, Boone and Hamilton counties.HPR General Forecast Torr.1994 Results: Willing 
(R) 15,97 4, unopposed.1996 llesults: torr 21 ,451, unopposed.1998 Forecast The strangest dynamic of the 
primary season was at play here: incumbency v. celebrity. No one could get a real read on how Irsay's celebrity 
would translate into votes. Torr went from being shell-shocked, to bummed out, to nervous. That body lan
guage (along with no tracking data) kept us from moving this out of the Toss-Up zone. Then in the final days 
of the campaign, his demeanor changed and he seemed confident. That's what a nice mailer from the 
National Rifle Association can do for a running scared Republican. Torr was also able to run a pretty compre
hensive phone bank operation and these factors along with plenty of help from Paul Mannweiler and the cau
cus propelled Torr to a 2-to-l victory. This race will not be in play this fall.As for Irsay, there is a place for her 
in public service in the future. She just needs to build up ties in the party. Status: Solid Torr. 

House District 50: RPrimary: Kent Maxwell,Gary Dillon, Scott Darley, Rodney Putt, Judy 
Coleman, Mary Blandford, Ned Yingst. D Primary: Raymond Scribner. Geography: Huntington and Whitley 
counties.HPR General Forecast Dillon v.Scribner. 1994 Results: Stephan (R) 13,418, Y'mgst 5,392. 1996 
Results: Stephan 15,856, B. Y'mgst 5,855.1998 Forecast The first name we heard as a potential frontrunner to 
replace Dan Stephan was Gary Dillon. But it took him forever to decide whether be was a Republican or a 
Democrat, Maxwell has the population base in his backyard, and scores of other candidates (including one of 
the Y'mgsts) made this difficult to call. Dillon should be in the driver's seat this fall, although Democrats 
think highly of Rev. Scribner, who is Stephan's pastor. As to how Dillon will fit into the GOP caucus, we won
der if he's had any coaching from Dan Stephan? Status: Likely R. 

continued on page 6 
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ship and precinct offices. The 
election prompted the 
Lafayette Journal and Courier 
to editorialize, "Voters are sick 
of county government being 
jerked around by a minority of 
vocal, radical activists. Voters 
will not abide intolerance and 
bigotry."Moderate Repub
licans formed two PACs to 
defeat a slate of candidates 
that were backed by the 
Family limes newspaper. 

Last week, Indiana University 
Coach Bob Knight campaign 
for State Rep.Jerry Bales in 
Bloomfield, hoping to give his 
fishing buddy a boost in 
Greene County. But challenger 
Jeff Ellington carried three out 
of four predncts in Bloomfield 
in an area Bales had expected 
to carry. The fact that Knight 
only drew about 150 people to 
last week's rally had observers 
wondering whether Knight is 
also losing popularity in a 
region where only a few years 
ago folks thought he could 
part the waters of Monroe 
Reservoir (or at least walk 
across them during the sum
mer). 

Kosciusko County Prosecutor 
David Kolbe finished third in 
his primary battle for re-elec
tion, finishing behind winner 
Charles Waggoner and Daniel 
Hampton.Kolbe acknowl
edged, "I believe my re-elec
tion was an uphill battle,"and 

continued on page 6 
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llR'WFiffiilll 
acknowledged that sev,eral off 
his programs have"to mne 
extent been disruptive" ( Llsa 
Shidler, fort Wayne Journal 
Gazette Ji. 

Allen Co11.1nty Chief IJ)epi.!1y 
Sheriff Jorn Herman will face 
fort Wa~me Police Sgt.Jim 
Zamora this fall for Allen 
County Sheriff. Hermarn, who 
trailed Republican Gty 
Councilman Marty Ben(1?r by a 
wide margin in a recen!. WTPA
ll'V poll, won the upset ~111ith 54 
perrcent of the vote.Zamimi 
said he us embarrassed ·tl1a~ 
Allen (o,unty and Fort 111l!ayne 
policll' can no longer ta Ir~ by 
radio. 

St.Joseph County Courndlmelil 
larry Jasinski and Georr~Je 
Nome were both defea1:1!d fo~ 
rre-electoon (Terrence Bland, 
South B,endTribune).Vliu11id 
Niezgodski defeated Ja.foski 
and Frank Canarecd defoateci 
Nome.Cararecd played en 
Indiana Univerrsity's 19·ba Rose 
!Bowl football team. 

Delaware County Prosemtor 
!Richard Reed won his p1r mary 
rre-electoon battle agail'JSt 
Donald Dunnuck,a ma1111 he 
successfully proseruted five 
years ago for theft and perjury 
{Muncie Star Press). That con
viction was overturned in 
1994 by the Indiana Court of 
Appeals. Dunnuck is do:si!ly 
aligned with Demoaa'lk 

continued 011 page 7 
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House D,nstrict 53: lFtl'rilllllullf. CouncilmanRobertCherry,Mru'!lr H:lggins.DPrimary: Sarah 
Wolf. Geography: Greenfield, Cumberla:1<l, H mcoc:~ County.HPR General Porea:·il~ ·1 oss-Up v. Wolf.1994 
Results: Gulling (R) 13,945 unopposecl.1~9f1 1e:r:::s: Gulling (R) 20,174 unopp .. :~.E d 1998 Forecast John 
Willey tormented Horse Race on this m1e mi we re sure he has a smug look on Im (1ce now. Cherry won it 

handily. Our gut feeling was that Cherry wo11.ld prevail, Ho R~r~ 'E 
but catching wind of the !o~ Pri:e fattor ir1 ~e Senate . \,~'.~ 111. R A ( E 
race, press reports that H1ggms might haye ~1 siz2JbJ,e _ _ 
evangelical following kept this in the 1b.s:> • U:p zone.And L 1111 !I , .. :~I 1m~1~ I~ =:J 
we'll keep it there for the time being sin :..e Cherry will face former Rep. Sarah Wn Li, 11 ho lost the seat by only 
about 300 votes to popular Hancock OJ1rnty Sheriff Nick Gulling. The county has ch:mged since then with the 
influx of white Indianap,olis Republicaris, so this one could easily shake into the ilf ams category. One other 
interesting note: despite the Indilanapoli.s Star/News "Statehouse Selll-Out" series qi1:11~stioning the roles oflob
byists and lawmakers, two lobbyists (Cb.i::rry and Cheney) have won open seat primaries. That is very telling 
about the public's mood. Status: Toss-Up. 

House District 5 6: IH'ri:1:nary; Ken Paust,Chris Dickson.D P1um1iry: Rep.Richard Bodiker. 
Geography: Richmond, Wayne County. !UR 1Gen.1:1i1 Forecast Bo diker v. Paust. J 1l'S ~f Results: Bodiker 7,142, 
Hamm 7,087.19% Rmtlts: Bodiker 10,'772, Hamm 8,159.1998 Forecast Dicksm[,. hurma shave sign cam
paign is defeated by the Wayne County GOP, wlhto:h Paust heads, as well as his lega1r r as a civic builder.Paust 
has the potential to be an excellent legi:ilalc-1 and his upcoming race against Land~ l i ie Bodiker could very 
well have the control of the Indiana Ho1.rn1! lh anging in the balance .. Republican !.~muary status: Leans Paust. 

House District 60: R IP~rbm1uy: Rep.Jerry Bales v.Jeff Ellington .. D :Primary: Open. 
Geography: Bloomington, Monroe Cow1 ty. HPR G!lleral Porec:ast: Ellington v. op1: ~1 il994 resubs: Bales 
11,825,Anderson 5,2W.1996 Re:;,1lllf ::;: E ab. li 5, 7 '13, Germann (L) 1,931. 1998 Fo1r,1: :; st This was the epic pri
mary battle - a 14-vote Yktory for Ellin:~ -'m Frorr now on, if Horse Race descrih ~ <1nother confrontation like 
"that Bales-Ellington n~ce waaay back iii '98'.'theri you'll know it's a doosey. Two ·1,1edts ago, we felt Ellington 
was going to win this one with rnnsidei:able momentum.But he seemed to be Ht:tting nicked up over his busi
nesses, and Bales used his Doc Bowen E111.d Elob Knight cards. The speculation was tl1at the Bfoomfield School 
Board election might bring mor·e Bales srupport OlJllt,and Knight was brought in to, r·dnforce that.Not only did 
just 150 people show up, but Ellington mded carrying three out of four Richland 1Rwmship precincts in 
Bloomfield. Ellington clearly benefittedl from vigorous support from the Monrm! C1mnty Republican organiza
tion - one of the few in 1the state that ca:n actually dleliver. They and the Indiana Charnber were able to beat 
down a full-scale Bales ·comeback bid ta:rt included Paul Mannweiler, the ISTA and tlb.e unions. Ellington told 
the Herald-Times, "I've sent the mes sag· ·, basically, il:hat we should lower property 1;11,:1 es and reform education 
and strengthen families and improve n II' roads:' Watch for the Democrats to sfote a candidate for the fall 
election and test Ellington.Statmls: So!ii;' 6l!il'!gton .. 

House District 73: llU11r.mmry: Grayson Goodness.Kl Primary: 'fo rn Birk, Dennis Oxley, 
Bernie Fallon. Geognplhiy: Jasper and S:111tl1'1~est·: n Indiana.HPR Gei:leral Forecm m c: Oxley v. Goodness.1994 
Results: Heeke (D) 9,529,Goodness 8,MU!ilt96 :ft.!~ults: Heeke 12,371,Goodnes~. U:47.1998lPo:ecast: The 
ISTA delivers for Oxley (pretty good pr 1mmr f seqt.ence for ISTA candidates). W€· originally saw this as head
ing Birk's way, but it reallllytightened up Ll1m Ill the homestretch.Democrats shoulcl b! able to hold on to this 
seat unless the national dynamk turns wickedly 8gainst them this fall. St.tm:Ml: Lii.ll:e.(11 Oxley. 

House District 94: R l?'rima a.ry: Lt>p. Candy (Morris) Marendt.D IP11i.mary: Jeb Bardon, Ricky 
Hence, John Steinkamp .. Geography: NW In Jiana1polis.HPR Generall l?orecast: Marmdt v.Bardon.1994 
Results: Morris (Marrendlt) 7,838, Reasou~r 5,537.1996 Results: Marendt 10,396,Jlinman 9,586,Neall 422. 
1998 Forecast: Jeb Bardon defealtS the ::>arty slated Hence. We wonder if voters rnnfosed it for "Barton; a pop
ular Democratic name in Indianapolis !:hat helped propel Mary Catherine Bartnai :in the Marion County 
Democratic prosecutor primary. Bardon, 25, 111rill find an invigorated Marendt, who had a close call two years 
ago and has vowed to1 bre fully prepared rhis time. Democrats will target her anyw·a 11. This could be an interest
ing race, but Marendt will be tough to bi· at, mtic.ilarly with a Democratic organ 1' :1 ion that can't deliver. 
Status: Leans Marendt. 

1~:11 Brian A. Howey 
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3Riecken having money success 
Challenger gains stature in DC; Hostettler reliance on PACs 

By Mark Scl>.oeff Jr. 
Howey Political Report 

WASHINGTON - Gail Riecken's fund
raising prowess is giving Democrats hope that 
she will be part of the vanguard that helps her 
party take the House of Representatives back 
from the Republicans in 1998. 

The Democratic Congressional Cam
paign Committee highlighted Riecken as one of 
its top challengers in a press conference for the 
national media in October.At the time, Riecken 
said she had to earn continued support by rais
ing money. So far, she seems to be succeeding. 
As of mid-April, the Evansville city council
woman had more cash in her campaign coffers 
than incumbent Republican John Hostettler. 
She showed $204,276 while Hostettler's total 
was $195,106.ln the first three months of the 
year, she raised $147,381 to Hostettler's 
$55,997. 

The Hostettler campaigQ. criticized 
Rieck.en for depending heavily on out-of-state 
political action committee contributions from 
liberal interest groups whose agendas conflict 
with the 8th CD constituency. A Hostettler 
spokesman said her cash on hand is reduced, if 
you factor in the $22,281 debt the Riecken 
campaign carries. Hostettler's operation is 
debt-free. 

The "Bloody 8th" is hotly contested 
nearly every year. Hostettler won in 1994 with 
52 percent of the vote and again in 1996 with 
50 percent. "Regular Democratic donors give 
to candidates who they think have a chance to 
win, and they think she has a good shot: said 
Chris Sautter, a Washington Democratic con
sultant and Riecken's media adviser. "Gene
rally, the talk around town is very positive?' 

A Washington political observer said 
Rieck.en's campaigning skills have distin
guished her. "She's proven to be a tenacious 
candidate and strong fund-raiser; said Amy 
Walter, House editor for the Cook Political 
Report. "She's in that top tier of challenger 
Democrats." One factor contributing to 
Riecken's fund-raising success was that she 

didn't have to waste resources on a competitive 
primary race. 

Riecken received a major boost from 
Emily's List, a political action committee that 
supports female candidates. The organization 
touts Riecken on its Web site as one of 22 can
didates it is recommending. In January, it pro
moted Riecken in a mailing sent to more than a 
thousand of its members nationwide. People 

CONGRE.&5 
W A T C H 

who supported 
Riecken made 
their checks 
out to her and 
sent them to 

Emily's List in Washington, which then for
warded them to the Rieck.en campaign. The 
organization raised $6.5 million for candidates 
in the last election cycle. 

"Gail Riecken has done an excellent 
job;' said Stephanie Cohen, communication 
director for Emily's List and a former spokes
woman for the DCCC. "Her fund-raising obvi
ously has been outstanding for a city council 
woman from Evansville. She raised a signifi
cant amount of money, much of it without the 
help of Emily's List because we didn't mail on 
her until January." , 

The donations from around the coun
try that Emily's List has generated, however, 
drew sharp criticism from the Hostettler camp. 
"I have never seen a contributor list from a 
challenger that is this geographically diverse," 
said Jim Holden, political director for the 
Hostettler campaign. "It's scary. They're all lib
eral feminists who support unlimited abor
tions on demand and radical environmental 
stances. These are people who would not be 
very popular in the eighth district." 

Rieck.en attributed her fund-raising 
success to factors closer to home. The money 
"emanated from a lot of personal contacts in 
Vanderburgh County,' she said. She also 
deflected criticism of political action commit
tee contributions, which comprise about 30 
percent of her donations. "I'm very comfortable 

continued on page B 
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Chairman Phil Nichols, who is 
being prosecuted by Reed on 
racketeering charges. 

Evansville Demoaats are tout
ing sheriff nominee Brad 
Ellsworth as a "rising star" (Alan 
Julian, Evansville Courier). 
Ellsworth defeated Art Gann by 
a 4-to-1 margin.Said longtime 
Demoaat Rick Borries of 
Ellsworth, "I see big days ahead 
for him. The sky's the limit He's 
got everything going for him." 
Ellsworth will face Republican 
Ed Bassemier in November. 

Mark Wehrle won the 4th CD 
Demo'Tcltic nominatlon,defe3t
ing two other candidates with 
49 percent of the vote for the 
right to challenge U.S. Rep. 
Mark Souder. Wehrle spent his 
victory evening babysitting. 
"My wife had Girl Scouts, so I 
had to babysit," said Wehrle 
(Jonathon Maze, Fort Wayne 
News-Sentinel). "I'm glad they 
voted for a candidate who can't 
be bought.The campaign 
finance system needs to be 
fixed." · 

Republican Dan Holtz won the 
3rd CD nomination and will 
face U.S.Rep.Tim Roemer. 
"Taxes are the number one 
issue, both the burden and 
complexity, 0 said Holtz (Jack 
Colwell, South Bend Tn'bune). 
Holtz said he would also stress 
a national drug policy. Roemer 
said his campaign emphasis 

continued on page 8 
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will be to "boldly reform 1mw 
put.•lic scll1ools." 

There wiH be a rematch iln the 
1.st CDi,where Republicii111 
Michael ii>etyo defeated Mark 
Leyva with 72 percent 01~ th~ 
vote.He wm have a remih1 ch 
with U.S.Rep.Pete Visdrsky. 

Democrat David Steele won 
the 5th CD nomination ~·lith 44 
percent of the vole over ~!ugh 
Salisblllry (27 percent) all'td 
Morris Livengood{29 pl!irc:ent). 
H1e faces U.S.Rep.Ste'JP. ~:uyer 
in November. 
U.S. Rep.Ed Pease easil)' won 
his primary challenge flrc1rn 
David !Hess with 83 perc1mt of 
the v..re. Pease faces airlir1e 
worker Samuel 0 Dutch" 
Hillenburg in November. •!'.ii 
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Ri ),. tiated our platform;' she .1;aid. "I'm concentrating eCAen, from page 1 on issues that people ~il'f.' interested itn?' She is 

with PAC money.I find that it is a w:t1y for wo ·s.- focusing on health ca.n, retirement security, and 
ing people to support you. It's no different than education . 
going to board rooms"to seek politkaJ contri- Last week, Ried,;· 1 highlighted retire-
butions. ment security. She supJX' ::ts dedicating the bud-

Regardless of the origin of tl:.e d.cna- get surplus to shoring: up Social Securii:y. "I have 
tions, the momentum she's ga-ming from her a problem with how this issue has become divi-
money drive is raising her profille in the media. sive. There's been a de.s:iJ°.E' to divide age groups. 
Last week, the Wall St11eet Journal m~:n.tiorued I'm very uncomfortabl1e with that. That*s not 
Rieck.en in its Friday front-page poli ical col- what we're about." 
umn.A couple weeks ago, she was qu oteci in The Holden countered that the debate about 
Washington Times on education.Her cub.-on- how to use extra feden1J f :mds is due to the 
hand lead also landed .her on the front p<1ge of work of Republicans. ''1.1,r l!thout Congress and 
Roll Call, a Capitol Hill newspaper and tJb.,e (people) like John Ho.st1et1ler, there woulldn't be a 
Washington-insider bible read dose~~, by the surplus to draw from'' to protect Social Security. 
capital's politerati. The 8th CD race also lbas Hostettler is CtMl 11c•:med about the same 
been featured recently in the Washin1;~-on Post, kinds of issues that an: R i.ecken's focus, but the 
the National Journal and Congressional difference is their approach to solving them. 
Quarterly. In addition, CNN is consid::!r lm~g doing "This year, there is a :r:rmd1 more obvious ideo-
a profile, according to Sautter. logical difference betwe:1r:T1 the two candidates:' 

Riecken is 11iroddm.g ha.rd to 1; x te ~al her said Holden. "It is the cfa !i'>ic conservative versus 
reach beyond her base, traveling throu:ghuut tbe liberal showdown, and ill 1this district, the con-
district in a motor home. "It's been a re.Ill grass- servative generally fares b ,etter:' 
roots effort:' she said. "I'm meeLing pt'l plc vne~"" ' "''' ""'----"--- Trnatever the cm1 ome in 1998, the dis-
on-one who I've never met before:' trkt is inherently corn J1~ t1 tive, said Walter. "It 

With fund-raising rolling along, JIUeck1en would be included on a !.arget list (by the 
is moving toward a new phase of the campaign national parties) no matUEr what year it is:• fbi 

-- promoting an agenda."We have just novir ini- Schoeff is HPR's WasJ~,,., gton correspondent 
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